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The Applicant intends to question the constitutional validity of the Constitution Act 1867,  

Constitution Act 1982, Criminal Code of Canada and Canada’s Indian Act and their  

inapplicability to an Anishinaabe National of the the Anishinaabe Confederation.  

The question is to be argued on December 9th 2020.  

The following are the material facts giving rise to the constitutional question: 

 The Live Birth shows I was born on the land and I exist and am not dead a person or a  

corporation therefor I am the beneficiary or creditors to the trust John Hawke. 

Constitution Act, 1982 Crown Law 

Charter Rights and Freedoms:  

1. Section 2. Everyone has the following fundamental freedoms: (d) Freedom of Association. 

2. Section 7. Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of the person and the right not 

        to be deprived thereof except in accordance with the principles of fundemental justice. 

3. Section 25. The guarantee in this Charter of certain rights and freedoms shall not be 

       construed so as to abrogate or derogate from any aboriginal, treaty or other rights or  

       freedoms that pertain to the aboriginal peoples of Canada including (a) any rights or  

       freedoms that have been recognized by the Royal Proclamation of October 7, 1763. 

4. Section 26. The guarantee in this Charter of certain rights and freedoms shall not be  

       construed as denying the existence of any other rights or freedoms that exist in Canada 

5. Section 27. This Charter shall be interpreted in a manner consistent with the preservation and  

       enhancement of the multicultural heritage of Canadians. 

6. Section 32. (1) This Charter applies: (a) to the Parliament and the government of Canada in  

       respect of all matters within the authority of Parliament including all matters relating to the  
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       Yukon Territory and the Northwest Territories; and (b) to the legislature and government of  

       each province in respect of all matters within the authority of the legislature of each  

       province. 

7. Section 35. The existing aboriginal and treaty rights of the aboriginal peoples of Canada are  

       hearby recognized and affirmed. (2) In this Act, “aboriginal peoples of Canada” includes the  

       Indian, Inuit and Metis peoples of Canada. (3) For greater certainty, in subsection (1) “treaty  

       rights” includes rights that now exist by way of land claims agreements or may be so  

       acquired. 

8.     Section 52. (1) The Constitution of Canada is the Supreme law of Canada and any law that   

        is inconsistent with the provisions of the Constitution is, to extent of the inconsistency, of  

        no force of effect. 

British North America Act 1867 (Constitution Acts 1867-1982) Crown Law  

1. Section 24. It shall be lawful for the Queen by and with the Advice and Consent of  

       the Senate and House of Commons, to make Laws for Indians and lands reserved for  

       Indians. 

2.    Section 41. An Amendment to the Constitution of Canada in relation to the following  

        
       matters may be made by proclamation issued by the Governor General under the Great Seal  

       of Canada only where authorized by resolutions of the Senate and House of Commons and  

       of the legislative assembly of each province: (d) the composition of the Supreme Court of  
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       Canada; and (e) an amendment to this part. 

3.    Section 43. An amendment to the Constitution of Canada in relation to the following  

       matters may be made only in accordance with subsection 38 (1): (d) subject to paragraph 41  

       (d) the Supreme Court of Canada. 

4.    Section 91. It shall be lawful for the Queen, by and with the Advice and Consent of the 

       Senate and House of Commons, to make Laws for the Peace, Order, and good Government 

       of Canada, in relation to all Matters not coming within the Classes of Subjects by this Act 

       assigned exclusively to the Legislatures of the Provinces; and for greater Certainty, but not 

       so as to restrict the Generality of the foregoing Terms of this Section, it is hereby declared 

      that (notwithstanding anything in this Act) the exclusive Legislative Authority of the 

      Parliament of Canada extends to all Matters coming within the Classes of Subjects next 

      hereinafter enumerated; that is to say,

     (4) The borrowing of Money on the Public Credit 

     (15) Banking, Incorporation of Banks and the Issue of Paper Money. 

Gradual Civilization of the Indian Tribes Act (1857)   Crown Law  

1. Section (II) The term “Indian in the following enactments shall mean any person to whom  

under the foregoing provisions, the third section of the Act therein cited shall continue to  

apply; and the term “enfranchised Indian” shall mean any person to whom the said section  

would have been applicable, but for the operation of the provisions hereinafter made in that  

behalf: and the term “Tribe,” shall include any Band or other recognized community of  

Indians. 
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2. Section V. Every Indian examined by the Commissioners under this Act, shall at the time of 

       such examination declare to them the name and surname by which he wishes to be  

       enfranchised and thereafter know, such name being his baptismal name if he have one, and  

       such surname any one he may choose to adopt which shall be approved by the  

       Commissioners, and the Commissioners shall enter the same in their Report; and if such  

       Indian be thereafter enfranchised under this Act the name and surname so reported shall be  

       those by which he shall thereafter be legally designated and known.  

Concession of England to the Pope, (1213)   Crown Law 

1. “John, by the grace of God, king of England, lord of Ireland, duke of Normandy and 

        Aquitaine, count of Anjou, to all the faithful of Christ who shall look upon this present 

        charter, greeting. 

       We wish it to be known to all of you, through this our charter, furnished with our seal, that in 

       as much as we had offended in many ways God and our mother the holy church, and in 

      consequence are known to have very, much needed the divine mercy, and can not offer 

      anything worthy for making due satisfaction to God and to the church unless we humiliate 

      ourselves and our kingdoms:-we, wishing to humiliate ourselves for Him who humiliated 

      Himself for us unto death, the grace of the Holy Spirit inspiring, not induced by force or  

      compelled by fear, but of our own good and spontaneous will and by the common counsel of 

      our barons, do offer and freely concede to God and His holy apostles Peter and Paul and to 

    

        our mother the holy Roman church, and to our lord pope Innocent and to his Catholic

        successors, the whole kingdom of England and the whole kingdom Ireland, with all their 

        rights and appurtenances, for the remission of our own sins and of those of our whole race 
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        as well for the living as for the dead; and now receiving and holding them, as it were a 

        vassal, from God and the Roman church, in the presence of that prudent man Randulph, 

        subdeacon and of the household of the lord pope, we perform and swear fealty for them to 

        him our aforesaid lord pope Innocent, and his catholic successors and the Roman church, 

        according to the form appended; and in the presence of the lord pope, if we shall be able to 

        come before him, we shall do liege homage to him; binding our successors aid our heirs by 

       our wife forever, in -similar manner to perform fealty and show homage to him who shall be 

       chief pontiff at that time, and to the Roman church without demur. As a sign, moreover, of 

       this our on we will and establish perpetual obligation and concession we will establish that 

       from the proper and especial revenues of our aforesaid kingdoms, for all the service and 

       customs which we ought to render for them, saving in all things the penny of St. Peter, the 

       Roman church shall receive yearly a thousand marks sterling, namely at the feast of St. 

       Michael five hundred marks, and at Easter five hundred marks-seven hundred, namely, for 

      the kingdom of England, and three hundred for the kingdom of Ireland-saving to us and to 

      our heirs our rights, liberties and regalia; all of which things, as they have been described 

      above, we wish to have perpetually valid and firm; and we bind ourselves and our successors 

      not to act counter to them. And if we or any one of our successors shall presume to attempt 

      this, whoever he be, unless being duly warned he come to his kingdom, and this senses, be 

      shall lose his right to the kingdom, and this charter of our obligation and concession shall 

      always remain firm.” 

2. “I, John, by the grace of God, 'king of England and lord of Ireland, from this hour forth will 

       be faithful to God and St, Peter and the Roman church and my lord pope Innocent and his  

       Successors who are ordained in a Catholic manner: I shall not bring it about by deed, word,  
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       consent or counsel, that they lose life or members or be taken captive, I will impede their  

       being harmed if I know of it, and will cause harm to be removed from them if I shall be able:  

       otherwise as quickly as I can I will intimate it or tell of it to such persons as I believe for  

       certain will inform them. Any counsel which they entrust to me through themselves or  

       through their envoys or through their letters, I will keep secret, nor will I knowingly disclose  

       it to anyone to their harm. I will aid to the best of my ability in holding and defending  

       against all men the patrimony of St. Peter, and especially the kingdom of England and the  

       kingdom of Ireland. So may God and these holy Gospels aid me. I myself bearing witness in  

       the house of the Knights Templars near Dover, in the presence of master H., archbishop of  

       Dublin; master J., bishop of Norwich; G., the son of Peter count of Essex, our justice; W.,  

       count of Salisbury, our brother; W. Marshall, count of Pembroke; R., count of Boulogne; W.,  

       count of Warren; S., count of Winchester; W., cuunt of Arundel; W., count of Ferrieres; W,  

       Briwer; Peter, son of Herbert; Warin, son of Gerold; on the 15th day of May, in the 14th year  

      of our reign.”  

[from. Stubb's Charters, p. 284, translated in Ernest F. Henderson, , Select Historical Documents 
of the Middle Ages, (London: George Bell, 1910), pp. 430-431] 

History of the Knights Templar of Canada (1890) J.Ross Robertson 

1. Pg. 173. “ A great mistake is made in considering the Templars a Papal Order. The Order, 

          like that of St. John the Baptist, also called St. John of Jerusalem, was essentially a 

          military republic which was brought into existence by the will of its own original 
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          founders, and in no degree owed its inception or organization to the Head of the Latin 

         church.  

Unam Sanctum (1302) Papal Bull  Crown Law 

1. “We declare, we proclaim, we define that it is absolutely necessary for salvation that every 

         human creature be subject to the Roman Pontiff.” 

Romanus Pontifex (1455), Crown Law 

1. “We [therefore] weighing all and singular the premises with due meditation, and noting that 

       since we had formerly by other letters of ours granted among other things free and ample  

       faculty to the aforesaid King Alfonso --to invade, search out, capture, vanquish, and subdue  

       all Saracens and pagans whatsoever, and other enemies of Christ wheresoever placed, and  

      the kingdoms, dukedoms, principalities, dominions, possessions, and all movable and  

      immovable goods whatsoever held and possessed by them and to reduce their persons to  

      perpetual slavery.” 

Aternis Regis (1481), Papal Bull  Crown Law 

1. “Sixtus, bishop, servant of the servants of God. For a perpetual remembrance. 

        Since, through the Eternal King's clemency, wheryby kings reign, we have been placed in 

        the most lofty watchtower of the Apostolic See, we earnestly seek the stability, prosperity, 

        quiet, and tranquility of all Catholic kings, under whose auspicious guidance Christ's 

        faithful ones are cherished in justice and peace, and we fervently desire that sweet peace 

        may thrive among them. Moreover we graciously apply the strengthening power of 

        apostolic confirmation to what we find to have been done with that object by our 

        predecessors, the Roman Popes, and others, in order that it may remain forever firm, 
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        unshaken, and far removed from any risk of controversy.”

       And moreover, by our apostolic writings and on our motion and knowledge aforesaid, we 

       command our venerable brothers, the bishops of Evora and of Silves and of Portugal, that 

      they themselves, or two or one of them, by himself, or another or others, solemnly 

      publishing each of the aforesaid letters and the article, where and when it shall be 

     necessary, and assisting with efficacious protection the said King and Prince of Portugal 

      and their successors, in all and singular the aforesaid, shall not permit the said king and 

      prince and their successors to be molested or even hindered, contrary to the aforesaid, or 

      any part of it, by anyone of whatsoever rank, position, degree, or condition he may be, 

      restraining in our name all persons soever who obstruct, hinder, oppose, or rebel against 

      the aforesaid, by  ecclesiastical censures or other legal remedies, without permitting appeals, 

      all [apostolic constitutions] to the contrary notwithstanding, even though an indult shall have 

      been granted by the Apostolic See to any persons, jointly or singly, declaring them to be 

      exempt from interdiction, suspension, or excommunication by apostolic letters that do not 

      make full and express and verbatim mention of the said indult. Let no one, therefore, 

      infringe or with rash boldness contravene this, our confirmation, approbation, 

      reinforcement, regulation, and mandate. Should anyone presume to do so, be it known to 

      him that he will incur the wrath of Almighty God and of the blessed apostles, Peter and 

      Paul." 

[The original manuscript of the promulgated bull is in the National Archives in Lisbon, Coll. de 
Bullas, maço 26, no. 10].
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Convocation of the Holy Ecumenical Council of Trent (1536) Papal Bull Crown Law 

1. Wherefore, relying on the authority of Almighty God, Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, and on 

       that of His blessed Apostles Peter and Paul, which we also exercise on earth, and supported 

       also by the advice and assent of our venerable brethren, the cardinals of the holy Roman 

       Church, having removed and annulled the aforesaid suspension, which by the present we 

       remove and annul, we announce, proclaim, convoke, ordain and decree a holy ecumenical 

       and general council to be opened on the first day of November of the present year 1542 

        from the incarnation of the Lord in the city of Trent, for all nations a commodious, free 

        and convenient place, to be there begun and prosecuted and with the help of God 

       concluded and completed to His glory and praise and the welfare of the whole Christian 

       people; and we summon, exhort and admonish, in whatever country they may be, all our 

       venerable brethren, the patriarchs, archbishops, bishops, and our beloved sons, the 

       abbots, as well as all others who by law or privilege have the right to sit in general 

       councils and express their sentiments therein, enjoining and strictly commanding them by 

       virtue of their oath to us and to this Holy See, and in virtue of holy obedience and under 

       other penalties that by law or custom are usually imposed and proposed in the celebration 

      of councils against absentees, that they attend and be present personally at this holy council, 

      unless they should perchance be hindered by a just impediment, of which, however, they 

      shall be obliged to give proof, in which case they must be represented by their lawful 

      procurators and delegates Also the aforesaid Emperor and the most Christian King, as well 

      as the other kings, dukes and princes, whose presence, if ever, would certainly at this time 

      be very salutary to the most holy faith of Christ and of all Christians, we beg and beseech 

      by the bowels of the mercy of God and of our Lord Jesus Christ, the truth of whose faith 

      and whose religion are now so violently assailed both from within and without, that if they 

      wish the Christian commonwealth to be safe.
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Sublimis Dei (1537) Papal Bull  Crown Law 

1. “The said Indians and all other people who may later be discovered by Christians are by no 

        means to be deprived of their liberty or the possession of their property, even though they be  

        outside the faith of Jesus Christ; and they may and should, freely and legitimately, enjoy  

        their liberty and the possession of their property; nor should they be in any way be enslaved;  

        should the contrary happen, it shall be null and have no effect.” 

Cestui Que Vie Act (1666) U.K Crown Law 

1. [I.] Cestui que vie remaining beyond Sea for Seven Years together and no Proof of their 
Lives, Judge in Action to direct a Verdict as though Cestui que vie were dead. 

       If such person or persons for whose life or lives such Estates have been or shall be granted  

       as aforesaid shall remain beyond the Seas or elsewhere absent themselves in this Realm by  

      the space of seven years together and no sufficient and evident proof be made of the lives of  

      such person or persons respectively in any Action commenced for recovery of such  

      Tenements by the Lessors or Reversioners in every such case the person or persons upon  

      whose life or lives such Estate depended shall be accounted as naturally dead, And in every  

      Action brought for the recovery of the said Tenements by the Lessors or Reversioners their  

     Heirs or Assignes, the Judges before whom such Action shall be brought shall direct the Jury  

     to give their Verdict as if the person so remaining beyond the Seas or otherwise absenting  

     himself were dead. 
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2. IV If the supposed dead Man prove to be alive, then the Title is revested. Action for mean  

      Profits with Interest. 

3. X2 Provided alwayes That if any person or [X3person or] persons shall be evicted out of any  

Lands or Tenements by vertue of this Act, and afterwards if such person or persons upon  

whose life or lives such Estate or Estates depend shall returne againe from beyond the Seas,  

or shall on proofe in any Action to be brought for recovery of the same [X3to] be made  

appeare to be liveing; or to have beene liveing at the time of the Eviction That then and from  

thenceforth the Tennant or Lessee who was outed of the same his or their Executors  

Administrators or Assignes shall or may reenter repossesse have hold and enjoy the said  

Lands or Tenements in his or their former Estate for and dureing the Life or Lives or soe  

long terme as the said person or persons upon whose Life or Lives the said Estate or Estates  

depend shall be liveing, and alsoe shall upon Action or Actions to be brought by him or them  

against the Lessors Reversioners or Tennants in possession or other persons respectively  

which since the time of the said Eviction received the Proffitts of the said Lands or  

Tenements recover for damages the full Proffitts of the said Lands or Tenements respectively  

with lawfull Interest for and from the time that he or they were outed of the said Lands or  

Tenements, and kepte or held out of the same by the said Lessors Reversioners Tennants or  

other persons who after the said Eviction received the Proffitts of the said Lands or  

Tenements or any of them respectively as well in the case when the said person or persons  

upon whose Life or Lives such Estate or Estates did depend are or shall be dead at the time  

of bringing of the said Action or Actions as if the said person or persons where then liveing.].  

[Extracted from Halsbury's Statutes of England (2nd edition), 
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Vol. 20, p. 377]

Act of Settlement (1700)  Crown Law 

1. “ That all and every Person and Persons that then were or afterwards should be reconciled to  

         or shall hold Communion with the See or Church of Rome or should professe the Popish  

          Religion should be excluded and are by that Act made for ever incapable to inherit  

          possess or enjoy the Crown and Government of this Realm and Ireland and the Dominions  

          thereunto belonging or any part of the same or to have use or exercise any regall Power  

          Authority or Jurisdiction within the same And in all and every such Case and Cases the  

         People of these Realms shall be and are thereby absolved of their Allegiance” 

2.      The Persons inheritable by this Act, holding Communion with the Church of Rome,  

         incapacitated as by the former Act; to take the Oath at their Coronation, according to Stat. 1  

          W. & M. c. 6. “ That all and every Person and Persons who shall or may take or inherit the  

          said Crown by vertue of the Limitation of this present Act and is are or shall be reconciled  

          to or shall hold Communion with the See or Church of Rome or shall profess the Popish  

          Religion shall be subject to such Incapacities as in such Case or Cases are by the said  

         recited Act provided enacted and established And that every King and Queen of this Realm  

         who shall come to and succeed in the Imperiall Crown of this Kingdom by vertue of this  

         Act shall have the Coronation Oath administred to him her or them at their respective  

         Coronations.  
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Transcription of the official text of the Coronation Service of Queen Elizabeth II (1953) 

1. VI. The Beginning of the Communion Service  

Then, the Queen with the people kneeling, the Archbishop shall begin the Communion Service 
saying: And the Gospel ended shall be sung the Creed following, the Queen with the people 
standing, as before

“And I believe one Catholick and Apostolick Church. I acknowledge one Baptism for the 

remission of sins. And I look for the resurrection of the dead, And the life of the world to come. 

Amen.” 

2. X. The Investiture per annulum, et per sceptrum et baculum

Then the Keeper of the Jewel House shall deliver to the Archbishop the Queen's Ring, wherein is 

set a sapphire and upon it a ruby cross: the Archbishop shall put it on the fourth finger of her 

Majesty's right hand, and say: 

Receive the Ring of kingly dignity, and the seal of Catholic Faith: and as you are this day 

consecrated to be our Head and Prince, so may you continue sted fastly as the Defender of 

Christ's Religion; that being rich in faith and blessed in all good works, you may reign with him 

who is the King of Kings, to whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

Source: Order of Service contained in the Official Souvenir published by the King George V 
Jubilee Trust in the Cambridge Central Library. The Form and Order of the Service that is to...
Publisher: Achille J. St. Onge, Worcester, Mass, 1953

 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights  Crown Law 

1. Article 1. (1) All Peoples have the right of Self-Determination. By virtue of that right they  

      freely determine their political status and freely pursue their economic, social and cultural  

      development.  
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2. Article 2 (3) requires: 

(a) To ensure that any person whose rights or freedoms as herein recognized are violated shall 

       have an effective remedy 

(b) To ensure that any person claiming such a remedy shall have his right thereto determined by 

       competent judicial or other competent authority provided for by the legal system of the 

      State, and to develop the possibilities of judicial remedy; 

(c) To ensure that the competent authorities shall enforce such remedies when granted.  

3. Article 8.2. No one shall be held in servitude. 
  

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, Crown Law 

1. Article 1: All Human Beings are born free and equal in dignity and rights. They are endowed  

      with reason and conscience and show act towards one another in the spirit of brotherhood.  

International Covenant of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights  Crown Law 

1. Article 1: (1) All peoples have the right to self-determination. By Virtue of that right they 
freely  

determine their political status freely pursue their economic, social and cultural development.  

Convention of the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide, 1948 

1. Article 2: In the Present Convention, genocide means any of the following acts committed  

with intent to destroy, in whole or I part, a national, ethnic, racial or religious groups as such; (b)  
       Causing serious bodily o mental harm to members of a group. 
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1784 Niagara Covenant Chain Wampum Belt Treaty   Crown Law 

1. “You have made so many promises of your friendship and attachment to the English that  

        there now remains for us only to exchange the great Belt of the Covenant Chain that we  

        may not forget our mutual agreements.” - Sir Williams Johnson - The Papers of Sir William  

       Johnson. Vol 4 (Albany, NY: The University of the State of New York, 1925) 

Queen Anne’s Order in Council, 1794, 1740, 1773 in response to Mohegan vs. Connecticut 

1. “Her Majesty may lawfully erect a Court within that Colony to do justice I this matter and in  

        the erecting of such Court may reserve an appeal to Her Majesty in Council and may  

        command the Governors of the Corporation not to oppress those Indians or deprive them of  

        their right but to do them right notwithstanding the Act made by them to dispossess them  

        which I am of opinion was illegal and void.” - Order in Council 1705 U.K 

The Royal Proclamation 1763 (U.K)  Crown Law 

1. “ And whereas it is just and reasonable and essential to our Interest, and the Security of our  

        Colonies, that the several Nations or Tribes of Indians with who We are connected, and who  

        live under our Protection, should not be molested or disturbed.” 

2. “And we do further expressly conjoin and require all Officers whatever, as well Military as  

        those employed in the Management of Direction of Indian Affairs, within the Territories  

        resaved as aforesaid for the use of the said Indians, to seize and apprehend all Persons  

       whatever; who standing charges with Treason, misprisions of Treason, Murders, or other  
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       Felonies or Misdemeanours, shall fly from Justice and take Refuge in the said Territory, and  

       to send them unsure a proper guard to the Colony where the Crime was committed, of which  

       they stand accused, in order to take their Trial for the same.” 

Statute Law Revision Act (1893), (U.K)  Crown Law 

1. An Act for further promoting the Revision of the Statute Law by repealing enactments which  

       have ceased to be in force or have become unnecessary. 

2. Enactments to be Repealed: The British North America Act, Section 2 

The Provisions of this Act referring to Her Majesty the Queen extend also to the Heirs and 

Successors of Her Majesty, Kings and Queens of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland.

Statute of Westminster (1931), U.K.  Crown Law 

1. And whereas it is in accord with the established constitutional position that no law hereafter  

       made by parliament ofd the United Kingdom shall extend to any of the said Dominions as  

       part of the law of that Dominion otherwise than at the request and with the consent of that  

       Dominion.  

2. Section 11. Meaning of “Colony” in future Act. 52 & 53 Vict. c. 63. Notwithstanding  

       anything in the Interpretation Act, 1889, the expression “Colony” shall not, in any Act of the 

       Parliament of the United Kingdom passed after the commencement of this Act, include a 

       Dominion of any Province or State forming part of a Dominion. 
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3. Section 7. Saving for British North America Acts and application of try Act to Canada. (1)  

       Nothing in this Act shall be deemed to apply to the repeal, amendment or alteration of the  

       British North America Acts, 1867 to 1930, or any order, rule or regulation made thereunder.  

4. Section 11. Meaning of "Colony" in future Acts. 52 & 53 Vict. c. 63. Notwithstanding 

      anything in the Interpretation Act, 1889, the expression "Colony" shall not, in any Act of the  

      Parliament of the United Kingdom passed after the commencement of this Act, include a  

     Dominion or any Province or State forming part of a Dominion. 

  

Letters Patent Constituting the Office of the Governor General of Canada, 1947 

1. Section I. The Office of Governor General and Commander-In-Chief in and over Canada 

       shall be made Commission under our Great Seal of Canada. 

2. Section II. And we do hear-by authorize and empower our Governor General to keep and use 

      Our Great Seal of Canada for sealing all things whatsoever that may be passed under our 

      Great Seal of Canada. 

3. Section IV.  All such Judges, Commissioners, Justices of the Peace and other necessary 

       Officers (including diplomatic and consular officers) and ministers of Canada as may be  

      playfully constituted or appointed by us. 

4. Section XVII.  And we do further declare that these Our letters Patent shall take effect on the  

       first day of October 1947. In witness whereof We have caused these Our Letters to be made  

       Patent and for the greater testimony and validity thereof, We have caused our Great Seal of  

       Canada to be affixed to these Present, which we have signed with our Royal Hand. 
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       (The Governor-General’s webpage shows that the office of Governor-General of Canada is  
      “DE FACTO”, which in referring to government means that authority has been unlawfully             
       usurped (assumed) 

The Government of Canada’s National Defence website  

1. Introduction to the Crown Prerogative 2.6.1:  

      Cabinet Ultimately Exercises Executive Authority further states the Crown prerogative in  

      Canada belongs to the executive, which is the cabinet. The Legal Framework of  

      Government, Canadian Guide (Aurora: Canada Law Book, 1992) at 83: “in political reality,  

      the focus of executive power is in the Cabinet,” There is no mention of the Cabinet in the  

      Constitution Act, 1867 (U.K) 

Canada a Country without a Constitutions: A Factual Examination of the Constitutional 
Problem. by Walter Kuhl, Member of Parliament Jasper-Edison 1935-1949. CANADA 
House of Commons Debates Official Report. Speech by MP Walter Kuhl. Member for 
Jasper-Edison on the subject Constitutional Problems in Canada. Deliverd in the House of 
Commons Thursday November 8th, 1945 
  

1.  Conclusions Page 9.  
       (1) The provinces of Canada desired a federal union. 

       (2) The Quebec resolutions provided for a federal union. 

       (3) The bill drafted by the Canadian delegates at the London conference also provided for a    

            Federal Union 

       (4) The colonial office was not disposed to grant the provinces of Canada their request for a        

 federal union. 

       (5) The British North America , enacted by the U.K Imperial Parliament  

          not the Queen carried out neither the spirit or terms of the Quebec Resolutions.  
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      (6) Canada did not become a federal union under the British North America nut rather a  

      united colony. The privilege of federating, therefore, was still future privilege.as  

      (7) The parliament of Canada did not become the government of Canada, much less a federal  

      government. It became merely the central legislature of a united colony, a legislative body  

     whose only power was that of aiding and advising the governor general as agent of the  

     imperial parliament. 

      (8) The British North America Act, as enacted by the imperial parliament, was not a  

     constitution but merely an act of the imperial parliament which united four colonies in  

     Canada into one colony with the supreme authority still remaining in the hands of the British  

    government. 

    Alberta has the Sovereign Right to Issue and use its own credit. Ottawa, 1937. R.Rogers  
   Smith

1. Page 4. In a pamphlet entitled the Balance Sheet of the Washington Treaty, 1871, a copy of 

     which is in the Parliamentary Library at Ottawa, Viscount Bury, the author and a member of 

     the Imperial Parliament, frankly tells us the interests of Canada were sacrificed to make 

    peace, between England and the United States Parliment agreed to:

1. Pay £3,500,000 in settlement of the claims for shipping sunk (the Alabama claims). 
2. National Expression of regret (an apology). 
3. Canadian loan £2,500,000. 
4. Settle claims arising out of the War. 
5. To cession of territorial rights in perpetuity. 
6. To cession in perpetuity of joint navigation of the St. Lawrence. 
7. To cession of indemnity for “Fenian raids” $8,000,000. 
8. To equal rights with British subjects of fishing rights in Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. 
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An arbitration board was set up and final payment made by Great Britain at Geneva by payment 

of £3,229,000, in 1872. 

The United States, allowed certain sums for the disputed boundaries, which should have been 

credited or paid by Great Britain to Canada as well as the indemnity for the “Fenian Raids” 

$8,000,000 which is still owing to the Province of Ontario. 

Had the Colonial Office granted our request for a Federal Union, the Imperial Parliament would 

have had nothing to barter with in their settlement with the United States ; as well as the 

possibility that after creating a Federal Union, Canada would join with the United States, which 

at the time was considered an enemy. 

2. Page 7. There Was No Confederation. 

 There is nothing in the historical record which can be cited to support the story of 

Confederation. There is nothing in the “Act”, to alter in any essential respect the Colonial 

relationship, or to weaken the Crown’s headship; nor is there anything in the “Act” to indicate a 

surrender in any degree of that fundamental principle of the British Government : the full 

legislative and executive power to govern over and throughout the British Empire. 

An examination of the historical record shows that fraud was recorded in at least four instances 

in relation to its enactment. This is not sufficient to remove the Statute. Fraud must be proven 

“from the wording of the Act itself and the manner in which the words are used”. This is the law 

in relation to Statutes. Is the British North America Act fraudulent, from the words and the 

manner in which the words are used? It is. A Federal Union must be “free and Sovereign”, 

whereas a colony must be “subservient”. No country could be both at the same time. The words 

are opposite in their meaning. There is no power in heaven or earth that can pass a law to 

arbitrarily create a Federal Union. It must be a mutual agreement between those adopting their 

Constitution. No Agreement of any kind has ever been signed between the Provinces of Canada.
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3. Page 7-10. Search for a Certified Copy of the Act.

My researches on this subject led me to Ottawa, where I examined the documents in the Archives 

; these, the “Quebec Resolutions” and the “Kingdom of Canada” draft of a “Bill” (both drafted 

by our Canadian representatives) are carefully preserved. I desire to publicly thank Colonel 

Hamilton, custodian of the records, for his assistance. 

At my request to be shown a “certified” copy of the B.N.A. Act, he regretted that he had no such 

copy in the records, but obligingly arranged an appointment for me with M. Lemaire, Clerk of 

the Privy Council. Not having this document, Mr. Lemaire instructed his secretary to conduct me 

to  the Governor General’s Office, where I was presented to Mr. Pereira, Chief Secretary. 

Not finding- this “Act” Mr. Pereira handed me a note for Mr. Hardy. Parliamentary Librarian. At 

the library I was informed that this was a very valuable document and no doubt I would find it in 

the Office of the Secretary of State. Mr. Coleman, the Under-Secretary, delegated three of his 

assistants to search the premises. Not being able to find it there, Mr. Coleman directed me to Dr. 

Beauchesne, Clerk of the House of Commons. “Why would “I” have it?” was the Doctor’s reply 

to my request. “No documents are kept here, but you had better see Mr. Blount, Clerk of the 

Senate. He has a vault where important papers are under lock and key” Mr. Blount informed me, 

however, that he did not know of it, but would open the vault if I would care to look. We 

descended, with an assistant, to a room below the Senate Chamber, and with the aid of a step-

ladder lowered two large cases marked 1867 and 1868. 

Not finding the “Certified” copy which is presumedly the Charter of the Dominion Government, 

I suggested that it might have been destroyed in the fire which burned the main building in 1916, 

but I was assured that all the documents had been saved ; some had been discolored by water ; all 

that was lost were some pictures in the Galleries. 

Returning to his office, I inquired if the Senate Journal had any reference to the Act being placed 
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before that body. We examined the Journal and another large volume which contains a 

Proclamation from Queen Victoria with the names of the first Senators, also an extract covering 

“Was this Act ever placed before Parliament?” I asked. “You will have to ask Dr. Beauchesne”, 

 was the answer. Returning to the Commons, Dr. Beauchesne made an exhausting search of his 

records without finding any reference to the Act in his Journal. 

“Well, Doctor, I was informed that we had no ‘Certified copy’ of the Act in Vancouver by the 

Chief Justice of British Columbia, but was assured that I would find it in Ottawa. If it were in 

Canada it would no doubt be in Ottawa. So I think Ave can assume for the purposes of my 

investigations that no certified copy of the British North America Act was ever brought to 

Canada. Is that so?” ‘I am very much afraid that you are correct” was the Doctor’s reply. 

The First Page Was Left Out — Why? 

After the Act was passed by the British Parliament, March 29th, 1867, printed copies were 

brought to Canada. These, however, do not contain the first page, which sets forth the 

enunciation of the motives and the purpose of the enactment. Why was this most important page 

deleted? This is a vital question and can best be settled by having a “certified” copy sent to 

Canada. The Provinces of Canada will then no doubt form a Confederation or Federal Union as 

they wish, and to get forth in the Resolutions of 1864. 

No agreement was ever signed by the Provinces of Canada or their representatives to conter 

power on a Central Government which is the only way a Constitution can be created. First, 

representatives of the Provinces are appointed or elected to a Constituent Assembly where the 

agreement is drafted. This agreement after ratification by the electors, is called a Constitution. 

Let us examine the difference between a Federal Union and a Colony. The definition of a Federal 

Union, as given by our law dictionary, and the only definition acceptable in a Court of Law, is a 

“Union of Sovereign States, mutually adoupting a Constitution”. It is not enough that they be 

free to unite, they must be also free to reject. This is the meaning of the word “mutually”. They 
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must also “adopt” or ratify the agreement by a plebiscite of the people for “the people under God 

are the origin of a just power”.

Governor General Without Proper Authority 

This Statute gives us a status of equality with Great Britain; they have no more right to issue 

“Letters Patent” to a Governor General to govern Canada, than Canada has the right to issue 

“Letters Patent” to a Governor General to govern Great Britain. 

Secession of Quebec [1998] 2 S.C.R.217. Crown Law 

1. Section 46. Statute of Westminster, 1931 (U.K), 22 & 23 gEO. 5, C4, confirmed in law what  

       had earlier been confirmed in fact by the Balfour Declaration of 1926, namely that Canada  

       was an independent country.  

2.     Section 64. Democracy is not simply concerned with the process of government. On the 

        contrary, as suggested in Switzman v. Elbling, supra, at p.306, democracy is fundamentally 

       connected to substantive goals, most importantly, the promotion of self -government.  

       Democracy accommodates cultural and group identities: Reference re Provincial Electoral  

       Boundaries, at p.188. Put another way, a sovereign people exercises its right to self  

       government through the democratic process. In considering the scope and purpose of the  

       Charter, the court in R. V. Oakes, (1986) 1 S.C.R.103, articulated some of the values  

       inherent in the notion of a democracy at (p.136) “The Court must be guided by the values  

       and principles essential to a free and democratic society which I believe to embody, to name  

      but a few, respect fore the inherent dignity of the human person, commitment to social justice  

      and equality, accommodation of a wide variety of beliefs, respect for cultural and group  
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      identity and faint in social and political institution which enhance the participation of  

      individuals and groups in society.” 

3. Section 130. Colonized and Oppressed Peoples: Accordingly, the general state of 

       international law with respect to the right to self determination is that the right operate  

       within the overriding protection granted to the territorial integrity of “parent” states.  

      However, as noted by Cassese, supra, at p.334, there are certain defined contexts within  

      which the right to the self-determination of peoples does allow that right to be exercised  

       externally”, which in the context of this Reference, would potentially mean secession: 

Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 1960 

1. Section 4. All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed against dependent 

      peoples shall cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right 

      complete independence and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected. 

Authority of Parliament in relation to the Upper house, [1980] 1 S.C.R. 54 

1. In the matter of a Reference by the Governor in Council concerning the legislative authority 

      of the Parliament of Canada in relation to the Upper House, as set out in Order in Council 

      P.C. 1978-3581, dated the 23rd day of November, 1978.

      “The word “Canada” in s. 91 (1) does not refer to Canada as a geographical unit but refers to  

      the juristic federal unit. 
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Interpretation Act, RSC 1985 

1. Definitions 35 (1) 

      Canada, for greater certainty, includes the internal waters of Canada and the territorial sea of 

      Canada; (Canada)

      Canadian waters includes the territorial sea of Canada and the internal waters of Canada; 

       (eaux canadiennes

The Indian Act (R.S.C., 1985, c.I-5) 

1. Section 2 (1) In this Act, Band means a body of Indians, 
  
      for whose use and benefit in common, lands, the legal title to which is vested in Her Majesty, 

      have been set apart before, on or after September 4, 1951, For whose use and benefit in c 

      common, moneys are held by her Majesty, or Declared by the Governor in Council to be a  
  
      band for the purposes of this Act; 

2. Reserve (a) means a tract of land, the legal title to which is vested in Her Majesty, that has 

       been set apart by Her Majesty for the use and benefit of a band Surrendered Lands means a  

       reserve or part of a reserve or any interest therein, the legal title to which remains vested in  

       Her Majesty, that has been released or surrendered by the band for whose use and benefit it  

        was set apart; 

3. Indian means a person who pursuant to this Act is registered as an Indian or is entitled to be  

      registered as an Indian. 

4. Section 74. (1) Whenever he deems it advisable for the good government of a band, the 

      Minister may declare by order that after a day to be named therein the council of the band,  
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       consisting of a chief and councillors, shall be selected by elections to be held in accordance  

       with this Act. 

      (3), (a) that the chief of a band shall be elected by a majority of the votes of the electors of  

      the band. (B) that the councillors of a band shall be elected by (I) a majority of the votes of  

       the electors of the band. 

Bank of Canada Act, RSC, 1985, C.b-2 (the “Act”) 

1. Section18. The Bank may 

(i) make loans or advances for periods not exceeding six months to the Government of Canada 

       or the government of a province on taking security in readily marketable securities issued or  

       guaranteed by Canada or any province; 

(j)   make loans to the Government of Canada or the government of any province, but such loans  

       outstanding at any one time shall not, in the case of the Government of Canada, exceed one- 

      third of the estimated revenue of the Government of Canada for its fiscal year, and shall not,  

      in the case of a provincial government, exceed one-fourth of that government’s estimated  

      revenue for it’s fiscal year, and such loans shall be repaid before the end of the first quarter  

      after the end of the fiscal year of the government that has contracted the loan; 

(m) open accounts in a central bank in any other country or in the Bank for International  

       Settlements, accept deposits from central banks in other countries, the Bank for International  
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       Settlements, the International Monetary Fund, the International Bank for Reconstruction and  

       Developments and any other official international financial organization, act as agent or  

       mandatory, or depository or correspondent for any of those banks or organizations, and pay  

       interest on any of those deposits; 

Ontario Municipal Act, 2001, S.O.2001, c.25 

Interpretation 

1.    Section 1. In this Act, “Municipality” means a geographic area whose inhabitants are  

          Incorporated. 

2.     (4) The inhabitants of every municipality are incorporated as a body corporate. 2017, c. 20,

        Sched. 8, s. 99 (1).

Michie Estate vs. City of Toronto (1967) CanLII 202 (ON SC) 

1. 3rd Paragraph: The Supreme Court of Ontario, as a superior court has a broad universal  

       jurisdiction over all matters of substantive law.  

R.v.Dell, 2005 ABCA 246 

1. Section 8. The Charter does not apply between private individuals occurs when a private 

       person can be categorized as “part of government” because he or she is performing a 

       specific government function.” 

2. Section 9.  The Court also stated that the mere fact a private person or entity performs what  

       may loosely be termed a “public function” or an activity “public” in nature will not suffice to  

       bring it within the purview of government for the purposes of s.32 of the Charter, citing  
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       Eldridge, supra, at para. 43: ibid 

3. (24) “In order for the Charter to apply to a private entity, it must be found to be  

       implementing a specific governmental policy or program” 

R v. Big M Drug Mart Ltd. (1985) SCR 295, 18125 

1. Section 38. Section 52 sets out the fundamental principle of constitutional law that the 

         Constitution is supreme. The undoubted corollary to be drawn from this principle is that no 

         one can be convicted of an offence under an unconstitutional law. 

2. Section 39. Any accused, whether corporate or individual, may defend a criminal charge by  

         arguing that the law under which the charge is brought is constitutionally invalid. Big M is  

         urging that the law under which it has been charged is inconsistent with S.2 (a) of the  

         Charter and by reason of Section 52 of the Constitution Act 1982, it is of no force or effect. 

Scarola v MNR, 2002 CanLII 741 (T.C.C) 

1. Section 25. In Bogies v. The Queen, 97 DTC 1079, Bruce J. Said at page 1080 

         (3) The Court, as a statutory creation, does not have the inherit jurisdiction 

         (27) In R. V. Unnamed Person, (1985) O.J. N.O 189, Zuber J.A. said 

         The term “inherit jurisdiction” is one that is commonly and not always accurately used  

        when arguments are made with respect to the jurisdictional basis upon which a court is  

        asked to make a particular order. The Inherit jurisdiction of a superior court is derived not  
  
        from any statute or rule of law but from the very nature of the court as a superior court.  
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R v Jonathan Paul, Constitutional Challenge, (2015)Ontario Superior Court, Court File 
No. 4111998144623  

Part 2 

1. Section 4. It is evident that without a certified copy of the British North America Act when 

         placed beside the June 25, 1891 letter (attachment #1) that W.Ross Murray gave the cue for  

        treason to the Federal and Provincial Governments.  

2. If a certified copy of the British North America act of 1867 exists, we ask that this  

        honourable court produce a certified copy to the appellant Jonathan Paul, as speedily as  

       possible  

International Recognition of Trusts Act, 2017, Ontario 

Application of Convention

1. 2 (1) The Convention on the Law Applicable to Trusts and on their Recognition, done at 

         The Hague on July 1, 1985 and set out in Schedule 1, has force of law in Ontario on and 

          after the day it enters into force in accordance with Articles 29 and 30 of the Convention.

2. Article 2: For the purposes of this Convention, the term “trust” refers to the legal

         relationships created – inter vivos or on death – by a person, the settlor, when assets have 

        been placed under the control of a trustee for the benefit of a beneficiary or for a specified 

        purpose.

        A trust has the following characteristics –

       a) the assets constitute a separate fund and are not a part of the trustee’s own estate;

      b) title to the trust assets stands in the name of the trustee or in the name of another person on 

        behalf of the trustee;
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       c) the trustee has the power and the duty, in respect of which he is accountable, to manage, 

       employ or dispose of the assets in accordance with the terms of the trust and the special 

       duties imposed upon him by law.

       The reservation by the settlor of certain rights and powers, and the fact that the trustee may  

       himself have rights as a beneficiary, are not necessarily inconsistent with the existence of a  

       trust.

Estate Act, R.S.O, c 1990, Ontario

To what persons administration shall be granted

1. Section 29 (1) Subject to subsection (3), where a person dies intestate or the executor 

         named in the will refuses to prove the will, administration of the property of the deceased 

         may be committed by the Superior Court of Justice to,

        (a)  the person to whom the deceased was married immediately before the death of the 

        deceased or person with whom the deceased was living in a conjugal relationship outside 

         marriage immediately before the death;

        (b)  the next of kin of the deceased; or

        (c)  the person mentioned in clause (a) and the next of kin,

        as in the discretion of the court seems best, and, where more persons than one claim the 

        administration as next of kin who are equal in degree of kindred to the deceased, or where 

        only one desires the administration as next of kin where there are more persons than one of 

        equal kindred, the administration may be committed to such one or more of such next of kin 

       as the court thinks fit.  R.S.O. 1990, c. E.21, s. 29 (1); 1999, c. 6, s. 23; 2005, c. 5, s. 24; 

       2006, c. 19, Sched. C, s. 1 (1).

2. General power as to appointment of administrator under special circumstances
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         (3) Where a person dies wholly intestate as to his or her property, or leaving a will affecting 

         property but without having appointed an executor thereof willing and competent to take 

        probate, or where the executor was at the time of the death of such person resident out of 

        Ontario, and it appears to the court to be necessary or convenient by reason of the 

        insolvency of the estate of the deceased, or other special circumstances, to appoint some 

        person to be the administrator of the property of the deceased, or of any part of such 

        property, other than the person who if this subsection had not been enacted would have been 

        entitled to the grant of administration, it is not obligatory upon the court to grant 

        administration to the person who if this subsection had not been enacted would have been 

        entitled to a grant thereof, but the court may appoint such person as it thinks fit upon his or 

        her giving such security as it may direct, and every such administration may be limited as it 

        thinks fit.  R.S.O. 1990, c. E.21, s. 29 (3). Appointment of trust corporation

3. Section (4) A trust corporation may be appointed as administrator under subsection (2) or 

         (3), either alone or jointly with another person.  R.S.O. 1990, c. E.21, s. 29 (4).

         Death or absence of witnesses of will of member of forces or mariner

      

4. (2) Where, upon the application for probate of the will of a person who at the time of the 

         execution of the will was a member of the forces or was a mariner or sailor at sea or in the 

         course of a voyage, it appears that the witnesses are dead or are incompetent or that the 

         whereabouts of the witnesses, or either of them, is unknown, the judge of the Superior 

        Court of Justice to whom the application is made may accept such evidence as he or she 

        considers satisfactory as to the validity and proper execution of such will, despite anything 

         in this Act or in the rules of court to 

        the contrary.  R.S.O. 1990, c. E.21, s. 11 (2); 2006, c. 19, Sched. C, s. 1 (1).
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Security Transfers Act, 2006, Ontario

1. Section 1. (1)Definitions; “certificated security” means a security that is represented by a 
certificate; 

Personal Property Security Act, R.S.O (1990) 

1. Part 1  (1) Definitions; “certificated security” means a certificated security as defined in the 
Securities Transfer Act, 2006; 

          “debtor” means (a) a person who,

           (i) owes payment or other performance of the obligation secured, and

          (ii) owns or has rights in the collateral, including a transferee of or successor to a debtor’s                 
  interest in collateral,

          (b) if the person who owes payment or other performance of the obligation secured and the 
 person who owns or has rights in the collateral are not the same person,

          (i) in a provision dealing with the obligation secured, the person who owes payment or
 other performance of the obligation secured,

          (ii) in a provision dealing with collateral, the person who owns or has rights in the
 collateral, including a transferee of or successor to a debtor’s interest in collateral, or

         (iii) if the context permits, both the person who owes payment or other performance of the
 obligation secured and the person who owns or has rights in the collateral, including a
 transferee of or successor to a debtor’s interest in collateral,

           “security” means a security as defined in the Securities Transfer Act, 2006;

2. Part 1 Application to Crown 

         (3) This Act applies to the Crown and every agency of the crown. R.S.O. 1990, C.p.10, s.3. 

         (16). (1) The following provisions of the Personal Property Security Act are amended by         
         striking out “Ontario Court (General Division)” wherever it occurs and substituting in each         
         case “Superior Court of Justice” 
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1. Section 10, subclause 17 (4) (c) (ii) and subsection 18 (8) and (10 
2. Subsection 44 (13) and (14) as re-enacted by the Statutes of Ontario, 1998, chapter 18 

schedule E, Section 196 
3. Subsections 56 (5) and 60 (2), clause 63 (7) (e) and subsections 63 (8), 64 (4), 65 (5), 66 (3) 

and 67 (1) 
4. Section 70, as amended by the Statutes of Ontario, 1998, chapter 18, Schedule E, Section 

199. 

Vital Statistics Act, R.S.O, 1990, Ontario

Certification of birth

1. Section 9 (1) The parents of a child born in Ontario, or one of them in such circumstances

        as may be prescribed, or such other person as may be prescribed, shall certify the child’s

         birth in the manner, including providing such information and documentation as may be

         prescribed, within the time and to the person prescribed by the regulations. 2016, c. 23, s.

        17 (1)

2. Child’s name

         Section 10 (1) Subject to subsections (2), (4) and (5), a child whose birth is certified under 

         section 9 shall be given at least one forename and a surname. 2016, c. 5, Sched. 33, s. 1 (1).

Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada, Calls to Action 

1. Section 50. We call upon the federal government, to fund the establishment of Indigenous 

 law instituted for the development use, and understanding of Indigenous Laws and access  

to justice in accordance with the unique cultures of Aboriginal peoples in Canada.  

Eagle Feather Protocol District of Parry Sound Justice System
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1. Section 2. The Courtroom Clerk/Registrar will open the Eagle Feather case and present 
(show) the Eagle Feather to the defendant or witness.  See Exhibit Attached

Blacks Law Dictionary 4th Edition 

1. Include; a Maxim. Blacks Law Dictionary 4th Edition; Inclusion Unis Est Exlusio Alterius: 

          The inclusion of one is the exclusion of another. The certain designation of one person is  

           an absolute exclusion of all others. 11 Coke, 58b; Burgain v. Forbes, 293 Ky, 456, 169  

          S.W. 2nd 321, 325 

2. DOG-LATIN: The Latin of illiterate persons; Latin words put together on the English  

         grammatical system. 

The Chicago Manuel of Style, 17th Edition

Languages Other than English

American Sign Language

1. Page 666. Glosses in ASL

The written-language transcription of a sign is called a gloss. Glosses are words from the spoken 

language written in a small capital letters: WOMAN, SCHOOL, CAT. (Alternatively, regular, 

capital letters may be used.) When two or more written words are sued to gloss a single sign, the 

glosses are separated by hyphens. The translation is enclosed in doubles quotation marks. 

The sign for “a car drove by” is written as VEHICLES-DRIVE-BY.

One obvious limitation of the use of glosses from the spoken/written language to represent signs 

is that there iOS no one-to one correspondence between the words or signs in any two languages. 
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The Following is the legal basis for the Constitutional Question as why the Criminal Code is 

inapplicable to the appellant and the invalidity of the British North America Act 1867, 

(Constitution Act 1867, 1982) that is in usurpation of the appellants Anishinaabe Constitutional 

Rights, Inherit and Natural Rights and fundemental freedoms:

1. Section 25 of the Charter must be read in conjunction with section 26. Section 25 speaks to 

         “other rights or freedoms” and section 26 speaks to “the existence of any other rights or 

         freedoms.” And when read together speak to the existence of “other rights.”

         The concept of “other” first appears in the Papal Bull of 1537, Sublimus Dei, wherein the 

         Pope identifies the Indians of the West (Hispanolia) and the South (Africa and India) and 

         other People whom we have recent knowledge” The “Other People” would be the 

         Indigenous of North and South America. In the Treaty of Utrecht of 1713, dividing up 

         territories among European royalty without consent of Indigenous Nations, we find “the 

         Other Nations” who are friendly to the French.   The Treaty of Utrecht of 1713 also 

         stated that “trade with the Far Indians (Anishinaabe) is  not to be hindered in any way and 

         is open to all nations. Members of the Atik Clan of the Anishinaabe (the appellant) is 

         neither Indian nor Aboriginal or a Canadian Citizen but rather falls under the definition of 

         “other.” In the territory that these alleged offences took place and which the “other” still 

         occupy, they have never ceded title to the land with the British/Canadian colonial 

         governments in which the Crown gave up its occupation and authority of lands the 

        Indigenous Nations shared with the Crown the various Treaties through enactment of the 

        Statute of Wesminister 1931
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        The members of the Atik Clan of the Anishinaabe Nation have a right to recognition of 

        their jurisdiction, laws, practices and customs through domestic and international law.

      

         By virtue of their identification as “other” in the aforementioned instruments, previous

         colonial government invoked the Rowan Proclamation of 1854 and the Indian protection

         act of 1850, Designed to protect the ‘other’ from settlers and settler courts. The

         applicability of the Criminal Code of the Corporation of Canada upon the applicant 

         By agents of the crown constitutes fraud, misprision of treason via Queen Anne’s Order in

         Council March 1794, Order in Council July 31, 1740, Order in Council Jan 15, 1773 in 

         response to Mohegan vs. Connecticut as well as the Royal Proclamation 1763 and Sublimis

        Dei. 

2. A. Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Section 2 (d) Freedom of Association and 

Section 7; Everyone has the right to life, liberty and security of the person was created 

By Canada’s obligation to the International Declaration on Civil and Political Rights, 

Article 8.2. No one shall be held in servitude; and the International Covenant of Economic, 

Social and Cultural Rights Article 1: (1) All peoples have the right to self-determination. 

The Crown Attorney is breaching its obligation to the stated Charter provision and 

International Covenant by forcing the appellant to play a role and enter into recognition as 

a class of person, an officer of the Corporation of Canada and to play the role of a dead 

entity, a person or a corporation trust through applying the Ontario Municipality Act, The 

International Recognition of Trusts Act, 2017, Personal Property Security Act, Ontario 

Vital Statistics Act, Ontario Estate Act 1990, Cestui Que Vie Act 1666 through the 
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Criminal Code of Canada. The appellant is not the legal fiction entity of a “person” defined 

as a Corporation which is a registered as the Cestui Que Vie Trust defined in the Cestui 

Que Vie Trust Act 1666 and registered by Ontario Vital Statistics Act and operated by 

Uniform Commercial Code called Ontario’s Personal Property Security Act where this 

Court and Crown Attorney’s are administrating and acting as trustee for JOHN 

COURTNEY HAWKE a Cestui Que Vie Trust through Section 4 (2) of Ontario’s Estate 

Act under the assumption the appellant is under the jurisdiction of such applicable Statutes 

and a Corporate Dead entity.  The appellant is a living being as evident by the Statement of 

Live Birth, see Exhibit (A) attached and is not JOHN COURTNEY HAWKE.  

         B. The appellant instructs the Crown Attorney’s if they state the appellant, John Courtney 

         of the Hawke Family to be dead; a registered “person” and who are acting as a trustee or

         debtor to this Cetui Que Vie Corporate Trust called JOHN COURTNEY HAWKE then 

         they need to show the Live Birth Statement of the appellant was put through probate and or 

        provide a death certificate and how they have the authority to administer that Trust shown in 

        the Charge. Furthermore the presumed and assumed name JOHN COURTNEY HAWKE is 

        Dog-latin, a Glosse as defined in Blacks Law Dictionary 4th Edition and Chicago Manuel of 

        Style 17th edition. JOHN COURTNEY HAWKE or JOHN HAWKE is foreign language 

        and is not English or even a name but a sign which is a trademark registered to the Crown 

        and is a corporation trust, a dead entity in which the Crown Attorney’s are Debtor or trustee 

        to that legal fiction entity and are liable for such charges imposed by the Criminal Code of 

        Canada.  JOHN COURTNEY HAWKE is a Cestui Que Vie Trust created through Papal 

        Bulls; Unum Sanctum, Romanus Pontifix, Aterni Regis, Convocation and Cestui Que Vie 

        Act 1666 and administer through The Government of Canada Corporation which itself is 

        registered to the United States, Securities and Exchange Commission owned by a foreign 
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       private entity called the Crown, see Exhibit (B) 

3. As stated in the previous argument the said Charter Rights that the Crown Attorney is in 

         breach the Charter Right, Section 52 (1)  apply and states; The Constitution of Canada is 

        the Supreme law of Canada and any law that is inconsistent with the provisions of the 

        Constitution is, to extent of the inconsistency, of no force of effect. This is further affirmed 

        by the Supreme Court of Canada’s decisions in R.v. Big M Drug Mart Ltd. (1985) where in 

        Section 39 of this decision says “Any accused,  whether corporate or individual, may 

       defend a criminal charge by arguing that the law under which the charge is brought is 

       constitutionally invalid.”   The appellant is exercising his inherit rights jurisdiction affirmed 

      under natural law and common law of Turtle Island the Clan System which is the 

      Constitution of the Anishinaabe Confederation whereas the appellant is holding the Crown 

      Attorney’s to adhere to the limitations they are obligated to through the stated provisions of 

     Canada’s Constitution and the stated International Covenants Canada is signatory of. 

4. The Crown Attorney’s application of the Criminal Code is in violation of Section 32. (1), (a)  

       Of the Constitution Act 1982, which states;  This Charter apples (1) (a)to the Parliament  

      and the government of Canada in respect of all matters within the authority of Parliament  

      including all matters relating to the Yukon Territory and the Northwest Territories; and (b) to  

      the legislature and government of each province in respect of all matters within the authority  

     of the legislature of each province. In Blacks Law Dictionary 4th Edition the definition of  

     Include means; a Maxim; Inclusion, Unis Est Exlusio Alterius: The inclusion of one is the  

     exclusion of another. The certain designation of one person is an absolute exclusion of all  
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     others. This means that the Constitution Act, 1982 and its Statutes under it are only applicable  

     to officers of the Corporation of Canada as Section 32 of the Constitution 1982 excludes the  

     appellant who is  an Anishinaabe National of the Anishinaabe Confederation and not an  

     “Indian” or  “Aboriginal” described in Section 35 of the Charter.  

     The appellant is also not a corporate entity (officer) of the corporation of Canada through the  

     Ontario Municipality Act which states Section 1 Definitions (4) The inhabitants of every  

     municipality are incorporated as a body corporate. The Crown Attorney is forcing the  

     appellant to play a role and enter into  recognition as a class of person an officer of the  

     Corporation of Canada and to play the role of a dead entity, a person or a corporation by  

    stating he is a resident of a Municipality, County and Citizen of Canada as evident in the  

    Crown’s Brief Synopsis Case File C19033445: Exhibit (C) see attached. 
      
     In Citation v Dell (2005) the Supreme  Court of Canada decided in Section (8) of this case;  

     The Charter does not apply between private individuals occurs when a private person can be  

    categorized as “part of government” because he or she is performing a specific government  

    function.” In Section (9)  The Court also stated that the mere fact a private person or entity  

     performs what may loosely be termed a “public function” or an activity “public” in nature  

     will not suffice to bring it within the purview of government for the purposes of s.32 of the  

     Charter, citing Eldridge, supra, at para. 43: ibid. Also in section (24) of the same case it was  

     decided “In order for the Charter to apply to a private entity, it must be found to be  

     implementing a specific governmental policy or program.”  The appellant is not an officer or  

     agent of the Corporation of Canada therefore the Criminal Code Act of this this  
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     Corporation does not apply. 

5. The Crown Attorney is in breach of Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Section 2  

          (d) Freedom of Association and Section 7; Everyone has the right to life, liberty and  

          security of the person as well as Canada’s obligation to the International Declaration  

          on Civil and Political Rights, Article 8.2. No one shall be held in servitude; and the  

          International Covenant of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Article 1: (1) All peoples  

         have the right to self-determination by forcing the appellant to be held in servitude to a  

         Foreign private entity called the “Crown.”  

        By The Concession of England to the Pope, (1213) this made the British Monarchy forever 

        subordinate to the Roman Empire, now referred to the Holy Roman Catholic Church or the  

        Vatican which is subordinate to the Knights Templar. The Knights Templar are the “Crown”  

        which is evident by;  

        (A) The Act of Settlement (1700) U.K,  States“That all and every Person and Persons that  

         then were or afterwards should be reconciled to or shall hold Communion with the See or  

         Church of Rome or should professe the Popish Religion should be excluded and are by that  

         Act made for ever incapable to inherit possess or enjoy the Crown.” This is further  

        confirmed at Queen Elizabeth II own Coronation in 1952 where after her Oath she  

        proclaimed “And I believe one Catholick and Apostolick Church.” As evident in  

        Transcription of the official text of the Coronation Service of Queen Elizabeth II (1953)  

         As published in Order of Service contained in the Official Souvenir published by the King  
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        George V Jubilee Trust in the Cambridge Central Library. The Form and Order of the  

       Service. Publisher: Achille J. St. Onge, Worcester, Mass, 1953 

       (B) The Statue Law Revision Act, 1893 also repealed Section 2 of the 1867 BNA Act which  

        stated: The Provisions of this Act referring to Her Majesty the Queen Extend also to the  

       Heirs and Successors of Her Majesty, Kings and Queens of the United Kingdom of Great  

       Britain and Ireland. With this provision when Queen Victoria died in 1901 so did the  

       provisions of this Act to the British Monarchy. Queen Elizabeth II had no authority to enact  

       the Constitution Act 1982 for Canada or amend the 1867 BNA Act or be Queen of Canada.  

       Her Majesty Queen Victoria or Elizabeth the II or any of her heirs have no authority within  

       the Ontario Superior Court of Justice or any Canadian Court. Who then  

       and what authority is the entity the Crown that the Crown Attorney’s in this matter are  

       representing. They are misrepresenting themselves as being agents of Her Majesty which  

       constitutes Fraud.  

       (C) The Corporation of The Government of Canada, the Ontario Provincial Police, The  

       Criminal Code of Canada, the Crown Attorney is misleading the appellant by presenting that  

       Her Majesty has authority over the Indigenous Territories, the geographical area fraudulently  

       Being addressed by the Crown as Canada whereas Canada’s Interpretation Act, 1985 legally  

       defines Canada as; for greater certainty, includes the internal waters of Canada and the  

       territorial sea of Canada; (Canada). Canadian waters includes the territorial sea of Canada  

       and the internal waters of Canada. The use of the word include within Blacks Law  

        Dictionary 4th Edition defines “Include”; a Maxim. Inclusion Unis Est Exlusio Alterius: 
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          The inclusion of one is the exclusion of another. The certain designation of one person is  

          an absolute exclusion of all others. Canada is not any Geographical Land Mass. The  

          Interpretations Act excludes any geographical land mass in defining Canada.  

           (D) In the History of the Knights Templar of Canada (1890) J. Ross Robertson states; 

          “ A great mistake is made in considering the Templars a Papal Order. The Order, like that  

          of St. John the Baptist, also called St. John of Jerusalem was essentially a military  

          republic which was brought into existence by the will of its own origins founders and in no  

          degree owed its inception or organization to the Head of the Latin Church.”  

           
          The Concession of England to the Pope, (1213) states the British Monarchy is subordinate  

          to the Templars. The  Crown and Crown Attorney’s who are member of a Bar Association  

         of the Crown are foreign agents of a private entity, the Knights Templar, specifically the  

         Order of St. John of Jerusalem which is further confirmed by the Governor Generals  

          Website, see EXHIBIT (D) attached.   

          The Criminal Code Act only applies to its agents and not the appellant in which the Crown  

          Attorney’s are in breach of said Charter provisions and Sublimis Dei and international  

         covenants by attempting to subjugate the appellant to their unlawful Criminal Code.   

6. The Government of Canada the Minister of Finance and Her Majesty the Queen in Right of 

      Canada, with the Bank of Canada, have abdicated their statutory and constitutional duties  
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       with respect to ss. 18 (i) and (j) of the Bank of Canada Act. The refusal to request and make  

       interest free loans under s. 18 (i) and (j) of the Bank of Canada Act has resulted in negative  

       and destructive impact on Canadians by the disintegration of Canada’s economy, it’s  

      financial institutions, increase in public debt. The maintaining of minutes of meetings by the  

     Governor of the Bank of Canada, with other central bank “governors” from other states and  

     federation(s), as a secret and not open to parliamentary and public view and scrutiny,  

     constitutes: ultra vires action by Governor of the Bank of Canada contrary to inter alia, s.24 of  

     the Act; and unconstitutional conduct by the Governor of the Bank of Canada and where the  

     Parliament of Canada in allowing the Governor of the Bank of Canada to hold secret nature  

     and content of meetings with other central bank(era); and in not exercising the authority and  

     duty contained in 18 (i) and (j) of the Act; and enacting s.18 (m) of the Bank of Canada Act;  

    has unconstitutionally abdicated its duty and function as mandated by ss.91 (1a), (3), (14),  

    (15), (16),(18), (19) and (20) of the Constitution Act, 1867 as well as s.36 of the Constitution  

     Act, 1982. 

The Taxes imposed to pay for the interest on the deficit and debt to private bankers, both  

domestic and particularly foreign are illegal and unconstitutional owing to the breach of the  

constitutional rights(s) to no taxation without representation resulting from the Finance Ministers  

failure to disclose full anticipated revenues to MP’s in Parliament, before the return of  

anticipated tax credits, prior to determining weather an anticipated surplus or deficit will be  

incurred, in the tabling of the budget, in that a full and proper debate can not properly ensue as a  
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result, thus breaching the right to no taxation without representation under both ss.53 and 90 of  

the Constitution act, 1867. The Breach of terms of the Bank of Canada ACT, with respect to  

interest-free loans and the consequent constitutional violations by the Executive of its duty to  

govern and relinquishing sovereignty and statutory decision-making to private foreign bankers; 

Canada is bought and sold and was never a Government but a Corporation. These fact provide  

evidence that the Queen or the People of Canada are not in control. The Constitution Act 1867,  

1982 and statutes created by this are only applicable to officers of the Corporation in which the  

appellant is not. Through the Bank of Canada Act, through said provisions and evidence shows  

the Crown is breaching such Canada’s Charter of Rights and Freedoms, Section 2  

          (d) Freedom of Association and Section 7; Everyone has the right to life, liberty and  

          security of the person as well as Canada’s obligation to the International Declaration  

          on Civil and Political Rights, Article 8.2. No one shall be held in servitude; and the  

          International Covenant of Economic, Social and Cultural Rights Article 1: (1) All peoples  

         have the right to self-determination by forcing the appellant to be held in servitude to a  

         Foreign private entity called the “Crown.”  

As they are forcing the citizens of Canada to be in servitude to the Crown which is not her  

Majesty but the Knights Templars, a firing private entity where Canada has been bought and sold  

by such actions therefore the appellant is not subject to the Knights Templar (Crown) Criminal  

Code of Canada Act. 

7. The Crown Attorney’s are forcing the appellant in Servitude to Her Majesty the Queen  
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who gave up her authority in so called Canada in 1931 which the Court must adhere to it’s  

Charter Section 2, 7, 25 and the international covenants Canada is signatory to which restrict  

such actions of holding an individual in servitude. Through the Statute of Westminster  

1931, the British Monarchy gave up its authority and lands within its dominions in which the  

dominions are free from being part of the empire of the United Kingdom.  Section 7 of the  

Statute of Westminister states; Saving for British North America Acts and application of the Act  

of Canada. (1) Nothing in the Act shall be deemed to apply to the repeal, amendment or  

alteration of the BNA Act 1867 to 1930 or any order, rule or regulation made thereunder. This  

part of the Statute is void as no persons since this Act currently receives any credential from the  

Crown in Chancery to act as a Governor General of Canada. No Governor General has been  

dispatched to Canada by the British Government after 1931. If Canada were not a Colony in  

1931, Section 11 of the Statute of Westminster would be unnecessary. The British Monarchy  

whose representatives signed Treaties with Indigenous Nations where these Indigenous Nations  

did not surrendered their underlying title but shared their lands where mislead that the Monarchy  

was the only authority however it was the Roman Catholic Empire and Knights Templar as  

evident in the Concession of England to the Pope, (1213). However through the Statute of  

Westminister 1931, all lands and authority in such treaties by the Crown have been rescinded. 

All Lands mistakenly referred to as Canada have and continually are within the underlying title  

of the Indigenous. The applicability of the Criminal Code of Canada upon the appellant is void. 

8.  The Letters Patent Constituting the Office of the Governor General of Canada 1947 do not 

tie the Corporation of Canada to the British Monarchy. King George V died on Jan 20, 1936 in 

which this Letters Patent, 1947 do not include his signature or any other Monarch or the Great 
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Seal of the United Kingdom. The Statute Law Revision Act 1893 and Statute of Westminster 

1931 relinquishes the U.K British Monarchy’s authority within its former Dominions.  The 

Government of Canada’s National Defence website has a Publication called the Introduction to 

the Crown Prerogative 2.6.1 and states; Cabinet Ultimately Exercises Executive Authority 

further stating the Crown prerogative in Canada belongs to the executive, which is the cabinet. 

The Legal Framework of Government, Canadian Guide (Aurora: Canada Law Book, 1992) at 83: 

“in political reality, the focus of executive power is in the Cabinet,” There is no mention of the 

Cabinet in the Constitution Act, 1867 (U.K).  William Lyon McKenzie issued his own Letters 

Patent in 1947 to mislead the population that a Governor General in Canada continues to be the 

corporation sole. Her Majesty named as the Authority in the matter with his appellant is 

misleading therefore the Criminal Code Act is not applicable.

9.  (A) The British North America Act 1867 (Constitution Act 1897, 1982) through enacting the 

Criminal Code fo Canada upon the appellant is in breach of the 1764 Niagara Covenant Chain 

Belt, The Royal Proclamation 1783 and Sublimis Deus. The British North America Act 167, no 

certified copy exists and the Constitution Act 1982 was an enactment of the U.K not the People 

of Canada therefore no Constitution exists. The Corporation of The Government of Canada and 

its Crown Attorney’s are breaching international covenants they are obligated to through their

 Constitution Charter Section 2 and 7 that protects peoples life and liberty and freedom in which 

the Crown are holding the appellant in servitude to a foreign entity by a fraudulent enactment. 

(B)     Alberta has the Sovereign Right to Issue and use its own credit. Ottawa, 1937. R.Rogers  

   Smith  on page 7 reads. The First Page Was Left Out — Why?  After the Act was passed by the 

   British Parliament, March 29th, 1867, printed copies were brought to Canada. These, however, 
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   do not contain the first page, which sets forth the enunciation of the motives and the purpose of 

the enactment. Why was this most important page deleted? This is a vital question and can best 

be settled by having a “certified” copy sent to Canada. Page 7. There Was No Confederation. 
 

There is nothing in the historical record which can be cited to support the story of 

Confederation. There is nothing in the “Act”, to alter in any essential respect the Colonial 

relationship, or to weaken the Crown’s headship; nor is there anything in the “Act” to indicate a 

surrender in any degree of that fundamental principle of the British Government : the full 

legislative and executive power to govern over and throughout the British Empire. 

An examination of the historical record shows that fraud was recorded in at least four instances 

in relation to its enactment. This is not sufficient to remove the Statute. Fraud must be proven 

“from the wording of the Act itself and the manner in which the words are used”. This is the law 

in relation to Statutes. Is the British North America Act fraudulent, from the words and the 

manner in which the words are used? It is. A Federal Union must be “free and Sovereign”, 

whereas a colony must be “subservient”. No country could be both at the same time. The words 

are opposite in their meaning. There is no power in heaven or earth that can pass a law to 

arbitrarily create a Federal Union. It must be a mutual agreement between those adopting their 

Constitution. No Agreement of any kind has ever been signed between the Provinces of Canada.

(C)  The BNA Act as enacted by the Imperial Parliament, was not a constitution but merely an 

act of the Imperial Parliament which united four colonies in Canada into one colony, with the 

supreme authority still remaining in the hands of the British Government. Canada has yet to 

create a lawful constitution. If a certified Copy of the British North America act of 1867 exists 

the appellant asks this Court to produce a certified copy to the appellant as speedily as possible. 
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The British North America Act 1867 and the provisions included by the Canadian 

Representatives requesting a Federal Union never received Royal Ascent. The Treaty of 

Washington confirms this as the U.K did not want to give up Canada as a dominion at the time in 

which they used it a leverage to pay of debts for sinking Continental Ships. Please provide a 

certified copy of the British North America Act. This was a major argument in R v Jonathan Paul, 

Constitutional Challenge, (2015)Ontario Superior Court, Court File No. 4111998144623 where 

the Crown Attorney’s couldn’t answer to and withdrew charges on that appellant. Please provide 

a certified copy of the British North America Act. 

(D) In Canada a Country without a Constitution: A Factual Examination of the Constitutional 

Problem. by Walter Kuhl, Member of Parliament Jasper-Edison 1935-1949 which was put 

through House of Commons Debates Official Report, A Speech by MP Walter Kuhl. Member for 

Jasper-Edison on the subject Constitutional Problems in Canada. Delivered in the House of 

Commons Thursday November 8th, 1945 stated.

1.  Conclusions Page 9.  
       (1) The provinces of Canada desired a federal union. 

       (2) The Quebec resolutions provided for a federal union. 

       (3) The bill drafted by the Canadian delegates at the London conference also provided for a    

            Federal Union 

       (4) The colonial office was not disposed to grant the provinces of Canada their request for a        

 federal union. 

       (5) The British North America , enacted by the U.K Imperial Parliament  
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          not the Queen carried out neither the spirit or terms of the Quebec Resolutions.  

            
      (6) Canada did not become a federal union under the British North America nut rather a  

      united colony. The privilege of federating, therefore, was still future privilege.as  

      (7) The parliament of Canada did not become the government of Canada, much less a federal  

      government. It became merely the central legislature of a united colony, a legislative body  

     whose only power was that of aiding and advising the governor general as agent of the  

     imperial parliament. 

      (8) The British North America Act, as enacted by the imperial parliament, was not a  

     constitution but merely an act of the imperial parliament which united four colonies in  

     Canada into one colony with the supreme authority still remaining in the hands of the British  

    government. 

10.  The Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial Countries and Peoples, 1960 

(4)which states All armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed against dependent 

peoples shall cease in order to enable them to exercise peacefully and freely their right complete 

independence and the integrity of their national territory shall be respected. The usurpation of 

Jurisdiction by the Corporation of Canada upon the Indigenous Nations including the appellant 

who is an Anishinaabe National of the Anishinaabe Confederation breaches this international 

covenant as expressed through Canada’s Charter Rights and Freedoms (2) and (7) where the 

appellant was forcibly removed from his territory by the armed Ontario Provincial Police who 

imposed the Criminal Code Act, criminalizing the appellant for protecting his lands from 

unlawful foreign occupation of the Crown, the Knights Templar.
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11. Canada’s Federal Attorney is required to address this matter not Provincial Crown Attorney 

     as per the the Department of Justice Act. Which state.

Powers, Duties and Functions of the Minister 

Marginal note:Powers, duties and functions of Minister 
4 The Minister is the official legal adviser of the Governor General and the legal member of the 
Queen’s Privy Council for Canada and shall 
• (a) see that the administration of public affairs is in accordance with law; 

• (b) have the superintendence of all matters connected with the administration of justice 
in Canada, not within the jurisdiction of the governments of the provinces; 

As  there are several matters in regards to Federal Legislation that needs to be addressed.  

Ontario’s Crown Attonrey’s dressing this matter is questioned and may be seen as unlawful  

which the applicant ask’s the Judge to dispose of this matter at the hands of the Provincial  

Crown.  

12.     The appellant is of the Atik Clan of the Anishinabek Confederation governed by a  

Constitution known as the Clan System and is exercising this common law of North America  

through inherit jurisdiction that the Ontario Superior Court of Justice and Crown Attorney are  

obligated to respect through the stated International Covenants of Human Rights and its own  

Charter expressed in the previous arguments. The Superior Court of Justice is required to up hold  

commitments of Canada by the  Canada’s Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada,  

Calls to Action which states: 
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1. Section 50. We call upon the federal government, to fund the establishment of Indigenous 

 law instituted for the development use, and understanding of Indigenous Laws and access  

to justice in accordance with the unique cultures of Aboriginal peoples in Canada.  

The Ontario Superior Court affirms the Constitution of the Anishinabek in which is has no 

jurisdiction over by its acknowledgment of the use of the appellant of an Eagle Feather, where an 

Eagle Feather is a provision within the Anishinabek Constitution, the Clan System which affirms 

the laws, jurisdiction of Anishinabek Territory when being used. A document called

Eagle Feather Protocol District of Parry Sound Justice System states 

1. Section 2. The Courtroom Clerk/Registrar will open the Eagle Feather case and present 
(show) the Eagle Feather to the defendant or witness.  See Exhibit Attached (E)

The Court in recognizing the Authority and Jurisdiction of Anishinabek law is affirmed in 

Scarola v MNR, 2002 CanLII 741 (T.C.C) 

1. Section 25. In Bogies v. The Queen, 97 DTC 1079, Bruce J. Said at page 1080 

         (3) The Court, as a statutory creation, does not have the inherit jurisdiction 

         (27) In R. V. Unnamed Person, (1985) O.J. N.O 189, Zuber J.A. said 

         The term “inherit jurisdiction” is one that is commonly and not always accurately used  

        when arguments are made with respect to the jurisdictional basis upon which a court is  

        asked to make a particular order. The Inherit jurisdiction of a superior court is derived not  
  
        from any statute or rule of law but from the very nature of the court as a superior court. 

Michie Estate vs. City of Toronto (1967) CanLII 202 (ON SC) 
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1. 3rd Paragraph: The Supreme Court of Ontario, as a superior court has a broad universal  

       jurisdiction over all matters of substantive law. 

The Appellant requests that the Constitutional Argument be done in writing.  

Relief Sought is: 

1. Withdraw Charge. 
2. That All or any criminal record of John Hawke on file be removed. 

Date: 13.0.8.3.2. Maya Calander 

(Tuesday December 3, 2020) 

        _____________________________ 
        John Courtney of the Hawke Family 
          81 Ogema Miikaan  
           Chimnissing, Wikwemikong Anishinaabe Territory 
                     705 247 2120 
          ojibwayrebel@gmail.com 

To:

Attorney General of Canada

Suite 3400, Exchange Tower

BOX 36, First Canadian Place

Toronto, ON, M5X 1K6

Fax 416 973 3005
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Attorney of Ontario

Constitutional Law Branch

4th Floor

720 Bay St

Toronto ON M5G 2K1

FAX 416 326 4015

Bhangu Bhavna

Sarah Sulliavan

Ontario Superior Court of Justice

Midland

605 Yonge St, Midland ON

FAX 705 528 1085

Barrie Court of Justice Crown Attorney

75 Mullcaster, St. Barrie, ON L4M 3PS

FAX 705 739 6551
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EXIBIT (A)
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EXHIBIT (B)
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Exhibit(C)
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